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A Little Branson History, Facts, & Figures!
Branson – How It All Began!
Branson gained popularity from Harold Bell Wright’s novel “The Shepherd of the Hills,”
published in 1907. In 1959, the Mabe brothers performed as The Baldknobbers on the
shores of Lake Taneycomo, and in 1962, the Presley family began entertaining in the area.
In 1960, the Herschend family opened an attraction atop Marvel Cave, which was already
a popular tourist draw; the park continues to operate today as Silver Dollar City, an award
winning theme park that attracts thousands of
visitors every year. In the early 90’s, Branson
became nationally known thanks to the CBS
program, 60 Minutes. They loved Branson
and produced a very favorable segment,
dubbing the area a “Country Music Mecca.”
Several Branson stars were interviewed on the
program, including Mel Tillis and BoxCar Willie,
and their success convinced other big-name
entertainers that Branson was the place to be!
Branson Quick Facts
More than 35 theaters with 57,000+ seats that host nearly 100 shows!
More than 260 restaurants with more than 37,000 seats.
Over 200 lodging facilities with a total of 18,000+ rooms.
13 golf courses, including 8 championship courses!
Three lakes – Table Rock, Taneycomo, and Bull Shoals
Branson by the Numbers
10,520 residents according to the 2010 census.
83,877 people reside in Taney and Stone Counties – Branson is in Taney County.
21 square miles make up Branson’s incorporated area.
$472,059,000 is the total assessed property value in Branson.

It’s Always the Right Time for Show Time in Branson!
Anyone who’s ever been to Branson can tell you that the variety, and sheer quantity, of things
to do here is astounding. But there’s absolutely nothing in Branson that compares to the
sensational selection of live shows! Music, music, and more music can be found in our theater
industry, but live entertainment’s more than just about singing and playing the guitar; you’ll
discover mystifying magic, animal acts, nail-biting acrobatic performances, and comedy acts
galore! And the comedy is exceptional; everything from subtle suggestions that make you
smile, to laugh-yourself-silly humor…comedy is at the core of Branson’s best shows.

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”

Music has always been a way of life in the Branson area, as far
back as any local resident remembers or area history book has
recorded. Eventually, visitors who came for the scenery, the
water recreation, and Jim Owens’ famous float fishing trips,
started sticking around to listen to the wonderful music. With
show offerings changing and evolving every year, the incredible
live entertainment scene will always be Branson’s greatest gift
to vacationing families and travelers from all walks of life.

Branson Shows
#1 Hits of the 60’s & 50’s Too
Branson’s “#1 Hits of the 60’s & 50’s Too” brings you a non-stop,
high energy party of hit music! Hear the music of The
Beatles, The Temptations, The Beach Boys, Sonny & Cher, Buddy
Holly, and so many great artists of the 50’s and 60’s!
More than 90 songs, 100 costume changes, and delightfully
groovy dance moves!

3 Dog Night Road to Shambala
When you attend the “3 Dog Night Road to Shambala” show, you will rock out with a musical
tribute to 3 Dog Night, and other 60’s rockers, like Bob Seger, The Rascals, Joe Cocker, and more.

50 Years of Kenny Rogers
In “50 Years of Kenny Rogers” Brother South, Heather Gentry and the Band of Gamblers will take you
through the decades of music that Kenny Rogers made famous with songs like Lucille, The Gambler
and Islands in the Stream.

ABBA Tribute - Thank You for the Music
“ABBA Tribute - Thank You for the Music” in Branson is a dynamic
tribute to this treasured pop super-group from Sweden. It’s an
exciting, modern interpretation of timeless ABBA classics, as
well as a wide array of musical arrangements that pay tribute to
ABBA’s original sound.

Absolutely Country, Definitely Gospel
Branson’s “Absolutely Country, Definitely Gospel” is a glorious journey through some of music’s best,
complimented by a delicious lunch!

Acrobats of China
The “Acrobats of China Featuring New Shanghai Circus” gives
Branson audiences the most electrifying and unforgettable
performance they’ll ever witness...it’s purely magical! This high
energy production features an exciting array of spectacular
acrobatic feats, the kind of stunts that’ll have you biting your nails
and holding your breath!

www.BransonTourismCenter.com
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Alabama Rolls On Tribute
When “Alabama Rolls On Tribute” takes the Branson stage, you immediately know you’re in for a
rockin’ evening with great songs like Born Country, Dixieland Delight, and Mountain Music.

All Hands On Deck! Show
“All Hands On Deck! Show” gets ALL members of the Branson
audience up on their feet! A retrospective road show/radio
broadcast style production - filled with tight harmonies,
impromptu skits, and classic commercials - it pays homage to our
proudly patriotic nation of the 40’s. It features Branson’s largest
live orchestra delivering 42 popular American songs of the era.

Amazing Acrobats of Shanghai

When you visit the “Amazing Acrobats of Shanghai,” get ready for phenomenal acrobatic feats,
striking colors, the exotic glamour, and the unbelievable skill of each performer.

Amazing Pets
Branson’s “Amazing Pets” features delightful circus-like acts with
an impressive cast of creatures! Cats galore, cuddly canines, and
even brilliantly colored exotic birds put on a show sure to delight
kids of all ages! It’s a bit of magic, a touch of mayhem, and a
whole lot of furry frivolity! It’s “Amazing Pets”...it’s fantastic family
fun...and it’s only in Branson!

America

“America” is returning to Branson for a one-night only
performance! Their best-known tunes include A Horse With No
Name, I Need You, Ventura Highway, Don’t Cross The River, Tin
Man, Muskrat Love, Lonely People, Daisy Jane and Sister Golden
Hair. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Andy Williams Christmas Extravaganza

“Andy Williams Christmas Extravaganza” is a shining example of
why there’s no place like Branson for the holidays! Carrying on
the tradition of the late and much-loved singer, Andy Williams,
famous sibling acts - The Lennons and The Osmonds - headline
one of Branson’s hottest holiday happenings! They’re joined by
Illusionist Rick Thomas!

A Neil Diamond Tribute
“A Neil Diamond Tribute” gives Branson its very own pop legend, or the closest thing to the real Neil
you’ll ever see, courtesy of veteran tribute artist, Keith Allynn!

A Tribute To George Strait Dinner Show

Branson’s “A Tribute to George Strait Dinner Show” treats you to wonderful music, and dinner too,
with the dynamic duo of Gordy Wensel and Debby Kaye, serve up Strait’s songs and music of those
who’ve opened for George on tour.

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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A Tribute to John Denver
“A Tribute to John Denver” is a rare Branson tribute show;
performed by an artist who is not only honoring a superstar, he’s
sharing the music of his personal friend. No true fan should miss
James Garrett performing Rocky Mountain High and Leavin’ on a
Jet Plane, as well as sharing the stories behind Denver songs like
Grandma’s Feather Bed and Matthew.

A Tribute to Marty Robbins

Branson’s “A Tribute to Marty Robbins” honors the music and
memory of a country music icon, expertly delivered by the
phenomenal Leroy New! Hear hits like El Paso, Faleena, and Devil
Woman; be treated to the music of country greats like Maybelle
Carter and Johnny Cash; and enjoy tributes to guitar master, Chet
Atkins, and the legendary Hank Williams.

Ayo Starring Voices of Glory
“Ayo Starring Voices of Glory” in Branson showcases the
famous Cole siblings, the talented and captivating youngsters
whose career was launched when they placed in the top 5 on
America’s Got Talent. It wasn’t only their impressive singing
that captured America’s heart; it was their irresistible charm,
endearing politeness, and pure joy of performing!

Beach Boys California Dreamin’
“Beach Boys California Dreamin’” in Branson takes you on a
musical journey to the West Coast and the folk renaissance
era. A talented cast uses beautiful harmonies combined with
historical narrative and dynamic dance moves to share the hits of
the Beach Boys and the songs of artists like The Mamas and The
Papas; Simon and Garfunkel, and The Carpenters.

Ben & Noel Haggard and The Strangers

For fans of their late, legendary father, country music great Merle
Haggard, “Ben and Noel” are no “Strangers” - in fact, Ben’s been
the lead guitarist in Merle’s longtime band of the same name for
the past eight years. Hear these talented brothers sing Merle’s
hits like Sing Me Back Home and Workin’ Man Blues, along with
some original works. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Best of Neil Sedaka, Carpenters, and Captain & Tennille

At the “Best of Neil Sedaka, the Carpenters, and Captain & Tennille” hear unforgettable songs like
Calendar Girl, Muskrat Love, and more from three of pop music biggest acts from the 50’s through
the 70’s.

Bill Engvall

“Bill Engvall” is coming to Branson and bringing a load of signs...
just in case! Award-winning stand-up comedian, notable actor,
game show host...he’s all these things, but most importantly, he’s
downright hilarious! The live album version of his act, Here’s Your
Sign, stayed at #1 on Billboard’s Comedy Chart for 15 consecutive
weeks. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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The Blackwoods

The son of gospel royalty, R.W. Blackwood, and his talented wife, Donna, carry on the family tradition
of uplifting, inspirational, and just plain good gospel music in “The Blackwoods!”

Boot Daddy Presents Gene Watson

“Boot Daddy Presents Gene Watson” is a can’t-be-missed
limited engagement! He’s famous for a long career that never
wavered from his genuine passion for that original, real country
sound, and he’s racked up scores of hits, including Any Which
Way, Farewell Party, Where Love Begins, Fourteen Carat Mind,
and Should I Come Home (Or Should I Go Crazy). (Limited
Engagement for 2017)

Boot Daddy Presents Jimmy Fortune

“Boot Daddy Presents Jimmy Fortune” for a special, limited
engagement in Branson! During his 21 year tenure as a member
of one of music history’s most beloved quartets, The Statler
Brothers, Fortune gave them some of their best stuff. He wrote
the chart topping hits Too Much on My Heart and My Only Love;
and the unforgettable hit, Elizabeth. (Limited Engagement for
2017)

Branson Country USA

Clay Cooper has something for everyone with 24
entertainers on stage, great visual effects, singing,
dancing, and a live band performing current hits,
old and new country, rock, gospel, & patriotic!

“Branson Country USA” is the show custom-made for anyone
looking for a fabulous Friday night out! The talented cast
of performers can’t be beat, and this incredible show is also
broadcast nationwide on TV and radio. Enjoy fabulous quartet,
New South; vocalists Jackie Brown and Melody Hart, and co-hosts
Mike Patrick and Jamie Haage as Jim Dandy.

Let Branson Tourism Center or Branson.com
help you with your 2017 Vacation plans!

Branson’s Famous Baldknobbers
“Branson’s Famous Baldknobbers” – it’s been more than fifty years,
and Branson’s first music show is still bringing great music and
big laughs to audiences of all ages! Country hits of yesterday and
today, and hilarious comedy hijinks are brought to you by the
talented members of the Mabe family!

Branson Murder Mystery Dinner Theater Presents
Murder on the Square
“Murder on the Square” gives Branson a hilariously live dinner
theater experience! With the action being played out right where
audience members are seated, it’s easy to be a happy observer, or
a guest actor. There’s never a dull moment; you’ll enjoy whistlin’
trains, shootin’ guns, and folks yellin’ – it’s truly a great time to be
had by all!

The Fabulous 1950’s! Celebrate poodle skirts,
sock hops, soda shops, and teenage love!
Our 8 singers/dancers and live band are
sure to stir up some fond memories!

Clay Cooper Theatre  Across from the Titanic
Call
1-800-573-5529
- Promo
CodeMO
“BTC1703”
3216
W 76 Country Blvd
 Branson,
65616

The Bretts

If you enjoy original compositions and music from artists like Elvis, ABBA, the Bee Gee’s, and Pharrell
Williams, then you’re gonna love “The Bretts Show!”

www.BransonTourismCenter.com
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Broadway - The Greatest Hits
“Broadway’s Greatest Hits” is the smash hit that brings you
fabulous, exciting highlights of the greatest Broadway musicals
of the last 50 years. This glamorous show takes you on a fast
paced musical journey to New York City to experience nearly fifty
musical arrangements from over twenty-five different Broadway
classics!

Buckets N Boards

“Buckets N Boards Comedy Percussion Show” delivers Branson
entertainment that easily stands out in a long list of excellent
shows! Co-creators Matt and Gareth share their impeccable and
slightly wacky skills that include precise percussion on a variety
of surfaces, accompanied by delightfully silly songs, tap dancing,
and lots of laughter!

Buck Trent
“Buck Trent” delivers an energetic country music morning show in Branson that’ll wake you up with a
smile and it’s packed with country, gospel, and bluegrass hits!

Carpenters Once More

“Carpenters Once More” gives you the incredible hits from the brother and sister duo that delighted
everyone with their love songs like Close To You and We’ve Only Just Begun.

Cash Alive! The Legend
In “Cash Alive! The Legend” Paul Eve, as Johnny Cash, brings this American music icon to life in a
stunning performance and authentic portrayal, creating a powerful concert of the music and songs
Johnny immortalized.

Charlie Daniels Band
The “Charlie Daniels Band” feels custom-made for Branson audiences, with songs that span the
genres of country, rock, bluegrass, gospel, and the blues; a sound exemplified in their Grammywinning #1 hit, The Devil Went Down to Georgia.

Charley Pride & Janie Fricke
“Charley Pride & Janie Fricke” both return to the Branson stage for
a one-night-only special appearance! Grammy winning Charley
Pride has scored more than 25 number ones, including the song
that caught fire across genres, Kiss An Angel Good Morning. Janie
Fricke has given us great hits like Down to My Last Broken Heart
and It Ain’t Easy Bein’ Easy. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Christmas Wonderland
“Christmas Wonderland” in Branson reminds us all that
Christmas is the most magical time of year! Filled with
everything festive about this happiest of holidays, you’ll
experience the music you love best, including songs like Silent
Night; Joyful, Joyful; Happy Holidays, Rockin’ Around the
Christmas Tree, and O Come All Ye Faithful.

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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Classic Country’s Patsy Cline and Friends
“Classic Country’s Patsy Cline & Friends,” the Branson show starring C.J. Newsom, honors one of
country’s most beloved singers, among others and the hilarity of the phenomenal Terry Sanders!

Clay Cooper’s Country Express
“Clay Cooper’s Country Express” is filled with dancing, comedy
singing, 24 veteran entertainers, and backed by a live band. You’ll
hear a variety of music - old and new country, rock n roll, current
hits, gospel, and patriotic! It’s more than just country! You don’t
want to miss it!

Comedy Hypnosis Show
The “Comedy Hypnosis Show” totally captivates Branson
audiences, courtesy of the mind-blowing comedy hypnotist,
Jecobie Roberts! She combines hypnosis with humor, creating a
show that’s both light-hearted and quite mystifying; it’s the only
show where you’re encouraged to give the star a piece of your
mind!

Comedy Jamboree
Branson’s “Comedy Jamboree” is an electrifying extravaganza
of music and mayhem...what’s more fun than a live show that
has everything? It has a cast of lovable and eclectic comedic
characters and talented musical artists that includes Applejack,
Stretch McCord, the Grand Band, the Jamboree Singers, and
piano genius, Tracy Heaston.

Conway Remembered
“Conway Remembered” is the incredible Branson show that
brings to life the music of the late and legendary, Conway Twitty.
Delivered with passion and spot-on vocals by tribute artist,
Mike Walker, this show presents the best of the Grammy Award
winning singer and songwriter who gave us Hello Darlin’ and
Tight Fittin’ Jeans.

Country Rock N’ Blues Review
In “Country Rock N’ Blues Review,” Julie C Myers will bring you classics from some of music’s most
iconic women of the past.

Country Sunshine Show

Join Lallie Bridges in the “Country Sunshine Show” as she shares some of the most legendary hits in
the genre like Crazy, Stand By Your Man, and You Ain’t Woman Enough.

Country Unplugged Tour with Joe Diffie, Lorrie
Morgan, and Mark Chesnutt

The “Country Unplugged Tour,” with Joe Diffie, Lorrie Morgan
and Mark Chesnutt, is making stop in Branson! Together, these
three country music icons celebrate more than 57 Top Ten hits, 26
No. 1 hits, 9 platinum records and a myriad of awards including
multiple GRAMMY Awards, CMA Awards and membership in the
Grand Old Opry. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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Creedence Clearwater Revival Tribute

Down Home Country

“Creedence Clearwater Revival Tribute” transforms the Branson
stage into a fun concert featuring that delightful southern
folk-rock sound! You can’t resist singing along to Suzie Q, Who’ll
Stop the Rain, Proud Mary, Run Through the Jungle and more
CCR songs from these gifted tribute artists.

“Down Home Country” is downright good! Western swing,
gospel, bluegrass, and classic country music is accompanied
by the funniest comedy in the Ozarks, it’s your ideal morning of
merriment! Jim Haage and Melody Hart are joined by the Grand
Band to give you a rousing great time!

Dreams - A Classic Rock Fantasy

Crooners and Divas

“Dreams – A Classic Rock Fantasy” takes you into the highly
artistic Steampunk dream of a man with Alzheimers, where his
daughter and her friends become the rock stars he believes
they resemble. Stevie Nicks, Rod Stewart and Mick Jagger truly
come alive on a Branson stage with jaw-dropping complexity, a
choreographed light show and dialogue that revives the father’s
memory using songs from the soundtrack of his life.

“Crooners and Divas” The Legends takes you back to the era of romance and glamour, when radios
played Frank Sinatra, Etta James, and Ella Fitzgerald.

Dailey and Vincent
“Dailey & Vincent” have scored dozens of industry awards with their bluegrass, classic country, folk,
and gospel music. (Limited Engagement 2017)

Daniel O’Donnell

Dublin’s Irish Tenors and The Celtic Ladies

“Daniel O’Donnell” returns to Branson for a 2017! The
entertainment capital’s favorite visiting artist, “O’Donnell” has
racked up hits on the UK charts and has long been considered
Ireland’s most popular singer. His many hits include The Magic is
There, Give a Little Love, The Way Dreams Are, and I Just Wanna
Dance with You. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

“Dublin’s Irish Tenors and The Celtic Ladies” brings some of
Ireland’s best to Branson! This exciting production combines
two great groups of performers; four beautiful ladies
with angelic voices and five of the country’s finest tenors
performing a unique blend of traditional folk ballads and
classical and adult contemporary favorites.

Dixie Stampede

Dolly Parton’s “Dixie Stampede” is the perfect family destination in
Branson for exciting entertainment and a fantastic, hope-you’rehungry, four-course feast! Arrive early for the new pre-show, The
White River Wranglers, and only in Branson, see Canine Capers!
This stunt dog relay event includes Fly-Ball racing, agility course,
and high jump and features all rescue animals, specially trained
and guaranteed to please the dog lover in you.

Dolly Parton and Friends
In the powerful and moving “Dolly Parton & Friends,” the award-winning “Sweethearts of Branson,”
Denny Yeary and Shelia Renee, are joined by their daughter McKayla Christine and pay tribute to one
of today’s most influential entertainers, Dolly Parton.

THE MOST FUN
YOU’LL HAVE
IN BRANSON!

“WOW, WHAT A GREAT SHOW!!!”
Over 100 Songs
100 Costume Changes
A High School Dance
& Special Tribute to Veterans
2:00 pm: Sun, Tues, Thur & Sat
7:30 pm: Monday, Sept–Dec

Doo Wop and The Drifters
Branson’s “Doo-Wop & the Drifters” reminds us that long before there was hip-hop, there was doowop, and they bring it back with style as it celebrates the music, the moves, and the contagious
grooves of a genre that nobody can resist!

Doug Gabriel’s #1 Hits Tribute
One of Branson’s longest running and most successful entertainers, “Doug Gabriel” gives you
everything he’s got, delivering songs that everyone knows and loves!

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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Duttons
“The Duttons” put the ‘entertainment’ in family-friendly, Branson
entertainment! They’ve toured the globe and taken America
by storm with appearances on the Jerry Lewis Telethon and
America’s Got Talent, where they placed in the top ten. This
incredible family works and plays together to put on one of
Branson’s most enduring and powerful shows

Eagles Tribute
The “Eagles Tribute Concert” - Take It to the Limit, lets Branson
audiences enjoy the music of their favorite band; all those
amazing songs that peppered the charts in the 70’s, including
several Top Ten hits and five that grabbed the #1 spot. Who
doesn’t love Witchy Woman, Desperado, Hotel California, Take it
Easy, Best of My Love or Tequila Sunrise?

Everly Brothers Reminisce
Branson duo Shane and Dave replicate the Everly harmonies, combined with an outstanding group
of musicians, in “Everly Brothers Reminisce.”

Gary Lewis & The Playboys
“Gary Lewis & The Playboys,” one of the biggest groups of the
1960’s, released a lot of great songs, scoring Top 40 status with
17 singles, including Save Your Heart for Me, Everybody Loves a
Clown, She’s Just My Style, Sealed with a Kiss, Sure Gonna Miss
Her, and the smash hit, This Diamond Ring. (Limited Engagement
for 2017)

George Dyer
“George Dyer” is a brilliant and accomplished tenor who sings your favorite Broadway hits, beautiful
and familiar arias from beloved operas, big ballads you love; and much more!

George Jones and Friends Remembered

“George Jones and Friends Remembered” honors one of country
music’s most beloved entertainers. Starring George Geisser, this
amazing show brings you big hits like I Don’t Need Your Rockin’
Chair, and the memorable songs of other country legends
like Randy Travis, Willie Nelson, Tammy Wynette, and Waylon
Jennings.

George Strait Country Starring James Garrett
“George Strait Country Starring James Garrett” features the
timeless music of a legendary country artist! Talented singer,
James Garrett, expertly personifies George Strait, an incredible
artist with 57 songs that hit number one on the charts. You’ll hear
classics like Ocean Front Property, Amarillo By Morning, Write This
Down and much more!

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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Branson Tourism Center’s webcam provides you the
opportunity to watch live or past performances of some of
Branson’s best entertainers. It’s as easy as logging onto

Branson.com/Cams

Past Performances Available for Viewing Include:
l The Baldknobbers

l Dean Z – Elvis Tribute Artist

l The Lettermen

l Acrobats of China

l The Osmonds

l Smoke on the Mountain

l Raiding the Country Vault

l Petersen Family Bluegrass Band

The
Os

mond

s

Million Dollar
Quartet

Clay Cooper

Michael Jackson
From Legends

I love the new webcam and the chance to get a glimpse of some
of the acts that I may have been avoiding because I hadn’t seen
any advertising for them. I live in Overland Park, KS and I like to
plan my trips to Branson way ahead so this gives me a chance to
see some of their work and make those decisions I couldn’t before.

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”

www.BransonTourismCenter.com
–Joaquina P. from Overland KS
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OUR SPECIALTY IS BRANSON

4 Book Lodging, Shows & Attractions Together
4 Value Filled Packages
4 Over 5 Million Show Tickets Sold
4 Full Service Concierge Program
4 Local Vacation Specialists
4 No Services Fees - EVER!
DON’T GET US CONFUSED WITH ANYONE ELSE

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook.com/BransonTourismCenter
Twitter.com/BTCBranson
Youtube.com/Branson
Pinterest.com/BTCBranson

3425 W 76
Country Blvd
Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
Branson, MO

BransonTourismCenter.com

1-800-573-5529
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The Golden Boys
“The Golden Boys,” Frankie Avalon, Fabian, and Bobby Rydell,
three of the most popular Teen Idols of the late 50s and 60s,
combine their talents on several songs and perform a tribute
to the material of Elvis Presley, Bobby Darin, Rick Nelson and
Bill Hailey. Also, hear their hits like Venus, Volare and Tiger!
(Limited Engagement for 2017)

Golden Sounds of The Platters
At “Golden Sounds of The Platters” you’ll enjoy classics made famous by The Platters, including
Twilight Time, Only You, and My Prayer along with delightfully catchy Doo Wop songs, and the
unforgettable sounds of Motown!

Grand Funk Railroad
The high-energy “Grand Funk Railroad” has had 19 charted singles, 8 Top 40 hits and two Number
One singles (We’re An American Band and Locomotion) and has now accumulated 13 gold and 10
platinum records.

Grand Jubilee
Branson’s “Grand Jubilee” boasts tight harmonies and a variety
of musical styles; a show custom-made for all ages! Enjoy the
dynamic performance of New South, a quartet that can play it all,
from country and gospel, to rock & roll favorites! Jamie Haage
and emcee extraordinaire, Mike Patrick, will keep you in stitches!

Hallmark Presents Maxine’s Christmas Carol

Charles Dickens could never have imagined the role of Scrooge
inhabited by a sassy sourpuss like Hallmark’s Maxine. In
“Hallmark Presents Maxine’s Christmas Carol” - the call-it-like-shesees-it, lovable curmudgeon delivers the iconic story with song,
dance, a heaping helping of merry and mirth, and just a dash of
attitude; even her pathetic canine companion, Floyd, gets a role
in the show!

Hamners’ Unbelievable Variety

At “Hamners’ Unbelievable Variety” show, you’ll be treated to
a sensational array of Branson entertainment! Led by master
magicians, Dave and Denise Hamner, the show is packed full
of performing artists; the variety includes singing, dancing,
awe-inspiring acrobalancing, and a singing impressionist too
spot-on to be believed!

Hank Williams Revisited
“Hank Williams Revisited” brings you the timeless music of Williams as only the talented Nashville
recording artist Tim Hadler can; hear hits like Your Cheatin’ Heart and I’m So Lonesome I Could Cry.

The Haygoods
It’s “The Haygoods” and it’s an amazing Branson experience!
Excellent choreography, exquisite harmonies, state-of-theart sound and special effects, a delightful sense of humor,
and energy that never quits, you get it all in one show from
one phenomenal family! It’s easy to see why “The Haygoods”
pack the house night after night!

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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Herman’s Hermits starring Peter Noone & B. J. Thomas
“Herman’s Hermits starring Peter Noone, & B.J. Thomas” brings
together two huge hit-making machines in one Branson concert!
“Herman’s Hermits” hits include I’m Henry VIII I Am, There’s A Kind
of Hush, and I’m Into Something Good. “B.J. Thomas” gave us I
Just Can’t Help Believing, Rock & Roll Lullaby, and Raindrops Keep
Fallin’ On My Head. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Home Free
“Home Free,” the Season 4 Champions of NBC’s The Sing-Off, are bringing their signature noinstrument, all-vocal music and quick-witted humor back to Branson with a show-stopping
Christmas performance. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Hot Country Countdown

Feel the country down deep in your soul at “Hot Country Countdown” - the newest place in
Branson for the hottest round-up of today’s contemporary country music.

Hot Rods and High Heels
Celebrate the 50’s once again with “Hot Rods & High Heels” as they revisit all that we love so much
from that era...the clothes, the cars, the songs, and the atmosphere of soda shops, record stores,
drive-in diners, and sock hops.

®

2017 LINEUP

Hughes Brothers Christmas Show

The “Hughes Brothers Christmas Show” has quickly become a
holiday favorite among scores of dazzling Branson productions!
Featuring not only the popular Hughes boys, but their
enormous, extended family of children and spouses, all backed
up by a brilliantly talented live band, this show is jam packed
with singing, dancing, holiday humor, and a special visit from
Santa, who’ll explain the meaning behind the symbols of
Christmas.

Illusionist Rick Thomas
With “Illusionist Rick Thomas”, you’ll be wondering if it’s only
an illusion...or truly magic? Bestowed with the coveted World
Magic Award of Magician of the Year, he uses his exceptional
showmanship and incredible gracefulness, honed by years of
ballroom dancing, to present a Branson show of stunning illusions
and spectacular beauty!

“it” Starring the Hughes Brothers
“it Starring the Hughes Brothers” fills the Branson stage...literally!
More than 50 members of the Hughes clan employ a wide array
of musical gifts, including magnificent dance moves, exceptional
skill on a variety of instruments, and vocals highlighted by
impeccable harmonies.

The Janice Martin Cirque Show
In the all new “Janice Martin Cirque Show,” Janice Martin captivates as the world’s only aerial acrobatic
violinist performing jaw-dropping feats high in the air - while astonishing audiences with her
amazing violin playing.

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”

1600 W. Hwy 76, Branson, MO • *Lineup is subject to change
“The Blues Brothers™ is a registered trademark owned by “Dan Aykroyd and Judy Belushi.”
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Jay Leno
“Jay Leno,” former host of the Tonight Show for nearly 2 decades,
the Jay Leno Show, and producer & star of Jay Leno’s Garage will
appear in Branson for one night only! Jay has an international
following on the Web, not to mention an Emmy Award and two
additional nominations for Outstanding Special Class - ShortFormat Nonfiction Programs. (Limited engagement for 2017)

Jerry Presley “Elvis Live”
“Jerry Presley “Elvis Live!”” stays true to all the details of an authentic Elvis concert, including an
amazing live band, performed by Elvis’ very own cousin who pays homage as only family can.

Johnny Mathis with Gary Mule Deer
“Johnny Mathis” is back just in time for Christmas to share his collection of pop hits, jazz standards,
and beloved Christmas songs and will be joined by a true master of comedy, “Gary Mule Deer.”
(Limited engagement for 2017)

Kidz Roc
“KIDZ ROC” explodes with song, dance, cirque-style performances, talented musicians, and more fun
than you can imagine!

Larry Gatlin & The Gatlin Brothers
“Larry Gatlin & The Gatlin Brothers” perform their legendary
country/pop hits in Branson! Appearing on a few select dates
each year, this talented trio of brothers keep audiences singing
along to classics like All the Gold in California, She Used to be
Somebody’s Baby, and Houston (Means I’m One Day Closer to
You). (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Larry’s Country Diner - Gene Watson
“Gene Watson” is famous for being a singer’s singer, and Branson
is thrilled to have him at “Larry’s Country Diner,” the live stage
show version of the popular RFD TV series. He’s an exciting
addition to their round of great guest performers. His popular
songs include, Love In The Hot Afternoon, Where Love Begins,
and Farewell Party. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Larry’s Country Diner – The Isaacs
“The Isaacs”, a multi-award winning family group, are coming to
Branson as part of “Larry’s Country Diner” this fall! Playing their
own acoustic instruments and joined by other band members,
“The Isaacs” have a unique style that blends tight family harmony
with contemporary acoustic instrumentation that appeals to a
variety of audiences. (Limited Engagement for 2017)
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The Oak Ridge Boys

Sept 20 & 21
Oct 4 & 5, 11 & 12, 25 & 26, 31
Nov 1 & 2, 7-9,14-16

8pm Shows

Home Free

Dec 2 8pm Show

A Country Christmas Tour

Grand Funk Railroad
Aug 12 8pm Show

Neal McCoy

Nov 1 & 2, 8 & 9,
15 & 16 3pm Shows
Oct 13 8pm Show

Dailey & Vincent

Oct 5 3pm Show
Nov 10 8pm Show

All-American Music Tour

Sawyer Brown

Oct 14 8pm Show

Charlie Daniels Band
Nov 3 8pm Show

Johnny Mathis
The Voice of Romance Tour

Nov 17 & 18 8pm Shows

Wynonna & The Big Noise
Dec 9 8pm Show

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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Larry’s Country Diner - Jimmy Fortune

“Jimmy Fortune,” the fabulous singer and songwriter, will hit the
Branson stage when he appears at “Larry’s Country Diner,” the
live presentation of the popular RFD TV show. He performed
with the legendary Statler Brothers for 21 years, writing songs for
them, including the number one hits Elizabeth and My Only Love.
(Limited Engagement for 2017)

Larry’s Country Diner - Rhonda Vincent
It’s “Rhonda Vincent Appearing at Larry’s Country Diner” in
Branson! She’s racked up six Grammy nominations, grabbed the
number one spot on the charts with her albums Only Me, Taken,
and Sunday Mornin’ Singin’ Live, and been repeatedly recognized
with Recorded Event of the Year, Song of the Year, and other
awards from the IBMA. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Legends in Concert

Branson’s “Legends in Concert” is the world’s greatest tribute
show! Amazing artists deliver uncanny performances of huge
stars; the revolving lineup features Elvis, Bruno Mars, The Blues
Brothers™, Prince, Aretha Franklin, Johnny Cash, Michael Jackson,
Adele, George Strait, Barbara Streisand, and Frank Sinatra.

New Show. New Attitude.

New Theater.

LegZZ
“LegZZ,” a Tina Turner & ZZ Top tribute, is an electrifying tribute to the awesome apex of 1980’s Tina
Turner and the Kings of Texas Boogie, ZZ Top.

The Lettermen

Branson Famous Theatre
645 State Hw y 165
Branson, MO 65616

“The Lettermen,” one of music’s most memorable and successful
singing trios, returns to the Branson stage! Their many hits
include romantic standards like Put Your Head On My Shoulder,
Hurt So Bad, Our Winter Love, and Goin’ Out of My Head/Can’t
Take My Eyes Off You. It’s the kind of music that makes you feel
just plain happy inside! (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Liverpool Legends
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Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”

“Liverpool Legends,” comprised of talented artists, chosen by George’s sister, recreates the entire
Beatles experience in Branson; the sound, the personality, and that beautiful mop of hair!

Lynyrd Skynyrd & Suthryn Fryd Frynds Tribute
“Lynyrd Skynyrd & Suthryn Fryd Frynds Tribute” is Branson’s
incredible answer to a rockin’ excellent time! Boasting some of
the greatest southern rock of all time, including Sweet Home
Alabama and Free Bird, Lynyrd Skynyrd is legendary. This show
also shares the music of rock giants like ZZ Top, The Allman
Brothers, and Molly Hatchet.

www.BransonTourismCenter.com
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Magnificent Seven
Branson’s “Magnificent Seven”- the name says it all...this is a
truly magnificent show! Superb singing, dynamic dancing, and
rib-tickling comedy come together in one amazing production,
courtesy of seven magnificently gifted entertainers! It’s all
wrapped up in 75 production numbers, 200 costume changes,
and music from the 40’s through today!

Mike Walker’s Lasting Impressions
“Mike Walker’s Lasting Impressions” proves that there’s nothing
more entertaining than a gifted impersonator! An incredibly
talented mimic, Walker brings his repertoire of more than fifty
celebrities to one Branson stage. He also expertly performs his
own music in this incredibly entertaining Branson show.

Million Dollar Quartet
“Million Dollar Quartet” captures a singular moment when four
of the most extraordinary musical talents - Elvis Presley, Johnny
Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Carl Perkins - came together for one
unforgettable night! Hear songs like That’s All Right, I Walk the
Line, Riders in the Sky, Hound Dog, Peace in the Valley, Whole
Lotta Shakin’, and Blue Suede Shoes.

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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Miracle of Christmas

New South Gospel

“Miracle of Christmas” is the touching story of kings, angels and a simple, faithful couple used by God,
brought to life with high drama, awe-inspiring special effects and live animals.

“New South Gospel” puts the heart, soul, and spirit into your
favorite - gloriously good gospel music! Enjoy strong lyrics of
faith, inspirational hymns, and lively spirituals that’ll have you
on your feet! This brilliant quartet, backed up by the Grand
Band with Tracy Heaston, and vocalists Jackie Brown and Jim
Dandy, belts out songs from long ago to today.

Miracle of Christmas Behind the Scenes Tour
There are hundreds of good reasons you should bring the family to Branson, but sharing with them a
behind the scenes look at the spectacular production of “Miracle of Christmas” is all the reason you’ll
need!

Oak Ridge Boys

Moon River & Me

The “Oak Ridge Boys” always delight audiences with sensational
harmonies and memorable hits! Their chart-toppers include
Elvira, Bobbie Sue, Make My Life with You, American Made, Every
Day and Little Things. Numerous CMA, ACM and Dove awards; 5
Grammy’s and loads of hits make this the Branson show to see!
(Limited Engagement for 2017)

“Moon River & Me” pays tribute to the life, the music, and
the wonderful man himself, Mr. Andy Williams! Starring the
sensational Jimmy Osmond, it’s filled with award-winning
music, video footage, and Jimmy’s memories of his friend and
mentor. Add the singing talent of Charlie Green and comedy
magic of Chipper Lowell, and this is one powerful show!

Oh Happy Day: Goin’ Back to Gospel

Moses
“Moses,” the biblical tale, is an epic adventure of one man’s journey from humble and broken
to the follower of God who delivers the children of Israel from enslavement, performed by a
phenomenal cast, astonishing sets, and stunning costumes.

Moses Behind the Scenes Tour
Find out how they part the Red Sea and get an up-close view of the incredible set of Branson’s
“Moses” with a thrilling behind the scenes tour.

Motown Downtown

At “Motown Downtown” you’ll hear big hits from Motown artists like The Temptations and
Marvin Gaye, as well as favorites from other pop and soul artists from the first three decades of
rock-n-roll.

Neal McCoy

Twice recognized by the TNN/Music City News Country Awards as Entertainer of the Year, “Neal
McCoy” has released five number one hit singles, including No Doubt About It, The Shake, and Wink.
(Limited Engagement for 2017)

Neil Sedaka

Singer. Songwriter. Composer. Pianist. Author. These are just
a few of the titles that can be used to describe “Neil Sedaka,”
famous for hits such as Stairway to Heaven, Calendar Girl and
Breaking Up Is Hard To Do. See him in Branson for one night only!
(Limited Engagement for 2017)

New Jersey Nights
“New Jersey Nights” presents the amazing harmonies and
timeless music of Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons, right here in
Branson, Missouri! You’ll be thrilled to hear favorites like Sherry,
Rag Doll, Can’t Take My Eyes Off You, Big Girls Don’t Cry, Walk
Like A Man, Oh What a Night and so many more!

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”

Ozarks Bluegrass Jubilee

“Oh Happy Day: Goin’ Back to Gospel” will take you back to the
great gospel songs you grew up with. Gary Koreiba, Kim Boyce,
Christian recording artist Allen Asbury, and Debra Paxton will
perform songs from groups like The Rambos, Gaither Vocal Band,
and Andre Crouch along with classic hymns of faith. This show
will also feature new comedians Alexander Koreiba and Justin
Oller.

At “Ozark Bluegrass Jubilee,” sit back and enjoy distinctive pickin’ and singin’, traditional bluegrass,
today’s new-grass-bluegrass and songs from the “Oh Brother Where Art Thou” soundtrack, The Civil
Wars, and Ozark Mountain originals thrown in.

Ozarks Country
When the sun goes down, the fun is just beginning on “Ozarks
Country.” Featuring long time Branson favorites, Tammy and
Tonya Bilyeu this show celebrates country classics of yesteryear
combined with today’s hot country hits. Tammy and Tonya grew
up performing with their family, The Baldknobbers, and then
spent over a decade performing as the Stutterettes with Mel Tillis.

Ozarks Gospel
“Ozarks Gospel” combines great music with good clean laughter
and family fun! It’s just not Sunday without the sweet harmonies
and hand-clapping excitement of some good old Southern
Gospel music! When Tammy and Tonya Bilyeu, and their talented
friends, take the stage to perform all your toe-tapping gospel
favorites, from I’ll Fly Away to Turn Your Radio On, it’s sure to be
an uplifiting time.

Paul Anka
“Paul Anka” is making a stop in Branson for 2017! “Paul” is
known best for his hits like Diana, Lonely Boy, Puppy Love,
and Put Your Head on My Shoulder. He also wrote the theme
for The Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson and one of Tom
Jones’s biggest hits, She’s a Lady. (Limited Engagement for
2017)

www.BransonTourismCenter.com
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The Petersen Family Bluegrass Band
“The Petersen Family Bluegrass Band” is the entertainment family
that delivers Branson family entertainment of the very best kind!
Enjoy songs made famous by Allison Krauss, Rhonda Vincent, Bill
Monroe, and Doyle Lawson, among others. In addition to great
bluegrass, they’ll treat you to a cappella gospel, fiddle tunes, and
even a yodel or two!

The Phil Thomas Show
“The Phil Thomas Show” brings over 30 fun characters to life with laugh-out-loud comedy, superb
ventriloquism and music from the 50s, 60s, and 70s.

Pierce Arrow
“Pierce Arrow” puts the hot in Branson entertainment! Always
cutting edge and top quality, you can count on these seasoned
performers to put on a high energy show, and to change it up
throughout the year. “Pierce Arrow” has created a loyal base of
fans who return time and again for a show that’s always offering
something new!

Presleys’ Country Jubilee
“Presleys’ Country Jubilee” continues to be a mainstay on
the list of Branson experiences you can’t miss! Long before
Branson, Missouri was known as one of America’s top vacation
destinations, the Presley family had people from across the
country lined up every night to see Branson’s First Family of
Entertainment.

Prince Ivan
Experience the excitement of “Prince Ivan” as they deliver a concert style performance with a sound
that’s uniquely their own, including creative covers and mash-ups of popular songs.

Puttin’ on the Ritz
“Puttin’ on the Ritz” is ‘lavish, glittering, and hugely entertaining’
says the UK Press. You’ll love the dazzling costumes, synchronized
dance steps, and timeless tunes of yesteryear from our greatest
composers - George Gershwin, Irving Berlin, and Cole Porter.
Enjoy songs like I Got Rhythm, Anything Goes, and There’s No
Business Like Show Business.

Raiding the Country Vault
“Raiding the Country Vault” delivers the greatest country songs
from the genre’s best musicians. It’s a huge Branson production,
with concert-tour level lasers, lights, and a cold pyrotechnics
system. It’s sure to excite every fan of country music, and keep
the entire audience captivated!

Red, Hot & Blue
“Red, Hot...& Blue!” is a wonderful variety show with music from the 40’s to today, professional
choreography, singing and dancing rivaling Broadway, and a great live band that all come together
in an imaginative and polished performance!

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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Richie McDonald
Richie McDonald,” lead singer of Lonestar, will be in Branson for
one night only and you won’t want to miss it! His is the voice
behind songs like Amazed, Smile and No News and the pen
behind songs like My Front Porch Looking In and Let Them Be
Little. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Rockers’ Rollin’
“Rockers’ Rollin” is a thrilling classic rock concert full of classic hits and surprise guests featuring the
world’s premier tribute artists Martin Andrew, as Rod Stewart, and Johnny Moroko, as Mick Jagger!

Ronnie Milsap and David Frizzell
“Ronnie Milsap & David Frizzell” are coming to Branson for
one incredible night! “Milsap” gave us songs like Any Day Now,
(There’s) No Gettin’ Over Me, and Please Don’t Tell Me How the
Story Ends. “Frizzell” scored a hit with songs like I’m Gonna Hire A
Wino To Decorate Our Home and You’re The Reason God Made
Oklahoma. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Roots and Boots Tour starring Pam Tillis, Sammy
Kershaw and Collin Raye

Sanders Family Christmas

The “Roots & Boots Tour” is making a stop in Branson with Pam
Tillis, Sammy Kershaw, and Collin Raye in one concert! We fell
in love with Collin Raye after hearing My Kind of Girl and Little
Rock. Pam Tillis won us over with Mi Vida Loca (My Crazy Life) and
Sammy Kershaw had us at the first note of Queen of My Double
Wide Trailer. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

The “Sanders Family Christmas” gives Branson one of its best holiday offerings and the Sanders clan is
looking forward to having you as a guest at their church’s annual Christmas celebration!

Sawyer Brown
Come see “Sawyer Brown,” the legendary country band that’s paid their dues, hit the charts time and
again, and continues to amaze audiences everywhere with hits like Some Girls Do, Step That Step,
and Treat Her Right.

Shoji Tabuchi
TM

Classic Country. American Storytelling.

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”

He’s ”Shoji Tabuchi,” the one and only! For more than 29 years,
Branson’s master fiddle player has reigned supreme in his
extravagant palace-like theater. The massive production on
stage includes a variety of music; country, Broadway, big band,
hits of the 50’s and 60’s, and inspirational gospel and patriotic
themed songs.

Showboat Branson Belle

“Showboat Branson Belle” invites you to come aboard for a
sensational lake cruise! In addition to excellent entertainment,
you’ll enjoy a superb three-course meal. The show is
phenomenal, and there’s a variety of seasons and times from
which to choose; Blue, Purple, Pink, Gold and Silver versions of
Celebrate return to the “Showboat” stage!

www.BransonTourismCenter.com
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SIX
“SIX” is Branson’s sensational sibling singing group that quite
simply defines the art of performing music without instruments!
Sensational harmonizing, polished professionalism, zany on-stage
antics...it’s the most talented half dozen guys you’ll ever meet!
They’ll charm you right from the opening note!

Smoke on the Mountain
“Smoke on the Mountain” is a Branson breath of fresh mountain
air! It’s a drama, comedy, and good gospel music theater
production, gift-wrapped by the smart, but slightly off-kilter
church choir members - The Sanders Family Singers. They’ll
give you more than 30 classic gospel tunes, a bit of contagious
laughter, and even a few touching moments.

The Sons of Britches
“The Sons of Britches” is a creative Branson mix of musical styles;
zydeco, country, rhythm & blues, Cajun, bluegrass, and rock
n’ roll; it’s a tantalizing combo platter created to cater to every
musical taste! Melvin and Squirrel Dog are sure to have you
laughin’ and singin’ along!

The Statler Brothers Revisited

“Statler Brothers Revisited” brings back all the great songs, including Elizabeth and Flowers On The
Wall, and is sure to lift your spirits and bring back fond memories, courtesy of an amazing quartet of
Branson singers!

Tanya Tucker
“Tanya Tucker,” the beautiful and delightfully edgy country music
superstar, is coming to Branson in October for one night only!
She’s a multi-award winning country music superstar with a husky
growl and a dynamic personality! Her hits include Delta Dawn,
San Antonio Stroll, What’s Your Mama’s Name, Just Another Love,
and Strong Enough to Bend. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

The Temptations Motown Legends

“The Temptations Motown Legends” is the place to be for great motown hits and includes other great
legends like The Four Tops, The Chi-Lites and The Delfonics and you’ll fall in love with the music all
over again.

Terry Fator

“Terry Fator” is making a special appearance in Branson! See this
outstanding entertainer who packed the house in Vegas, nabbed
the top prize on America’s Got Talent, and whose exceptional
talent goes beyond his skills as a puppeteer. Fator is a sensational
singer who leaves audiences aching from laughter using his cast
of lovable characters, his undeniable charm, and a fabulous sense
of humor! (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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The Texas Tenors

®

“The Texas Tenors” continue to be one of Branson’s most popular
acts! Ever since we met the extremely talented and exceptionally
charming trio of handsome troubadours on America’s Got
Talent, they’ve been delighting fans with several genres of music;
country, gospel, pop, Broadway, and classical. Enjoy favorites like
Rocky Top and Unchained Melody.

Ultimate Elvis Tribute Contest
The “Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist Contest” is your opportunity to see exceptional artists compete for
the top prize as they pay tribute to the world’s most beloved singer!

The Urban Cowboy Reunion
When “The Urban Cowboy Reunion” comes to Branson, you won’t want to miss the two country
music legends, “Mickey Gilley” and “Johnny Lee,” as they give you a night to remember with some of
their chart topping songs and memories of the 1980 hit movie, Urban Cowboy.

Waylon, Willie & The Good Ol’ Boys

“Waylon, Willie, & The Good Ol’ Boys” is just the right Branson show when you’re itching to cut
loose on some classic rock & roll, rock-a-billy, and honky tonk to start your morning with a
bang.

William Shatner: Shatner’s World

In “Shatner’s World: We Just Live In It” a one-man force of nature
delivers a larger-than-life performance complete with his
laugh-out-loud humor, signature storytelling and select musical
numbers in his inimitable style. Through anecdotes, songs,
jokes and even some poignant moments, you will experience
“William Shatner’s” phenomenal path from classically trained
Shakespearean actor to cultural icon. (Limited Engagement for
2017)

Wynonna Judd

Wynonna Judd,” one of the biggest, most brilliant, voices in country is returning with her band, The
Big Noise, and is sure to have this town rockin’ to some of her biggest songs like No One Else on Earth
and Grandpa (Tell Me “Bout the Good Ol’ Days)! (Limited Engagement for 2017)

®

HUGHES BROTHERS THEATRE
3425 West 76 Country Blvd.
Branson, MO

Call 1-800-573-5529 - Promo Code “BTC1703”
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dorothy

(Select Shows Only)

(Select Shows Only)

The audience
gasp quotient is high, as is fan loyalty.
- The Wall Street Journal

...polished,
thoroughly professional staging.
- The New York Times

Everyone is raving about the Shoji Tabuchi Show! Shoji is acclaimed as one of the
greatest entertainers in the world. Electrifying production numbers are created by his
beautiful wife Dorothy, both show producer and director, and daughter Christina, a
veteran show-stopper. The Tabuchi family, along with a talented cast of musicians and
entertainers, are all dedicated to excellence and exciting variety in family entertainment.
When in Branson, The Shoji Tabuchi Show is THE SHOW to see!

Some Things You Just Never Forget!
3260 Shepherd of the Hills Expressway • Branson, Missouri 65616

Wonder Of Christmas” Shows • November 1st - December 7th
Call“The1-800-573-5529
- Promo Code “BTC1703”
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Group Travel Has Never Been Easier
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Veterans Events in Branson
Branson celebrates and salutes our Veterans and active duty
personnel all year long, but several commemorative events
take place throughout the year that mark historically significant
military achievements and occasions.

Your Branson Group Travel itinerary is just one phone call away. Our Sales
Managers are ready to assist you with planning an event or trip that your
Group will talk about for years to come. Branson Tourism Center Groups
Department is dedicated to helping you plan the perfect Branson experience.
Also, ask us about MyBransonEventPlanner.com!

For more information please visit:

www.VeteransGalleria.com
• Veterans Homecoming Week – America’s largest Veterans Day celebration,
a seven day tribute, honors the veterans who have served as the stewards of
freedom. This week long celebration includes many special events, concerts,
mini reunions and the annual Veterans Parade in Downtown Branson.

WE
SPECIALIZE IN:

• Branson.com Honors Purple Heart Recipients - April 20, 21 and 22, 2017

Motor Coach

• Signing of the Vietnam Peace Accord

Military Reunions

• Four Chaplains Sunday

Religious Conferences

• The Persian Gulf War Cease Fire

Corporate Events • Student Travel

• Armed Forces Day

Meetings • Conventions • Retreats • Bank Groups
And Much More!

• Memorial Day

Branson Tourism Center Groups Department is a Proud Member of:

• Flag Day
• Independence Day

Better Business Bureau
Accredited Business
A+ Rating

American Society
of Travel Agents

American Bus Association

National Tour Association
Religious Conference
Management Association

Student Youth
Travel Association

Missouri Travel Council

(Just to name a few!)

• National Day of Atomic Remembrance
• Korean War Armistice Day
• The End of WWII
• Branson Remembers 9/11

1-800-268-4014

Call 1-800-573-5529
- Promo Code “BTC1703”
www.BransonGroups.com

• POW/MIA Day
• Pearl Harbor Day

www.BransonTourismCenter.com
• Navy Memorial Service

